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Colleges go on opening, it's good to see more colleges opening everyday but the quality of them is
degrading day by day. The rush of colleges and new colleges lucrative schemes often attract
students towards them but what they miss on is an ideal college.

College form the basis of a student's professional life and the college should be choosen very
carefully because if the root itself if weak how can one expect the tree to be strong. There are
various things that need to be kept in mind choosing a college to get admission in. Only fees, name
and fame does not matter while choosing a college but there are certain other factors which affect
the important decision of life where you are going to study in.

When you got admission in school, you did not have a say because you did not knew what kind of
school it is. But now as a grown up, it's time to select an ideal college, one which can help you lead
an easy path to the professional life and easy job in the future run.

The things to lookout in a college are : Name, Location, Fame, Total Expenditure, Co- curricular
activities, placement and Infrastructure. The name and fame of the college matters as when youâ€™re
going to it, people would often ask you â€œWhich college do you study in?â€• and if itâ€™s a famous college-
you can proudly name it up. The pocket too matters while choosing an ideal college. Go for a
college which is not too expensive in its education fees. The co-curricular activities should be
carried on in a ideal college you are choosing to get admission in otherwise what they would turn
you into is a nerd and bookworm. The last thing matters is education which is the most important
factor.

Do lookout on the above factors and choose a college with due care. It is the temple of learning  and
path to your career life.
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